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UF Encourages Campus Community to Explore myUFL

In March 2003, the University unveiled its new gateway to campus information, resources and on-line systems—the myUFL Web portal. With the ability to personalize one's portal, a single sign-on and 24/7 availability, the portal has garnered much enthusiasm from UF faculty, staff and students. Since the initial launch, myUFL continues to be improved with software upgrades and more content.

For news and announcements, myUFL is fast becoming the ideal place to come, with more than 35 news publications representing nearly every aspect of university life—from academic departments to Gator sports. Three new sources of information are tailored specifically to faculty, staff, and students and contain "must-see" news like important events and critical dates.

Resources currently available through myUFL include the Administrative Menu, ISIS, Library services, GatorLink services, and the new data warehouse and reporting tools for faculty and staff called Enterprise Reporting. As new administrative systems are developed for the University, they will be accessible only through the portal.

Check out myUFL at http://my.ufl.edu. All you need is your GatorLink username and password. If you have forgotten your GatorLink username or password, please contact the UF Computing Help Desk at (352) 392-HELP.

New information and resources are added often—subscribe to the UF Bridges pagelet on myUFL to stay informed! Log in, click on Personalize Content just above the myUFL menu, select UF Bridges and press the Save button.

Your Comments are Welcome

We welcome your comments and suggestions on this and all UFIT documentation. Please send your comments to:
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